
CLASSIC European Style Facial customized for your 
skin type. Perfect for the first timer or primary 

concern is extractions. 50min 

MINI  In a hurry? Don’t care for fluff? Our super 
condensed mini Facial is perfect for you! 30 min  

BACK For those suffering from bacne. Anti-in-
flamatory and deep pore cleaning. 45 min

PURIFYING Say goodbye to annoying breakouts. 
This treatment combines powerful anti-bacterial 
ingredients with soothing botanicals to fight acne 
lessons without irritating delicate skin. 60 min

SIGNATURE LIFT TREATMENT  A healing triple 
layer of exfoliating & smoothing, leaving you with 
glowing skin. The Beauty Nook specialty. 60 min

�E MAX TREATMENT A peptide and stem cell 
treatment that has a natural botox effect, is an 

effective wrinkle reduce. Power packed! 60 min 

ILLUMA Get glowing with this comprehensive 
treatment that combines the latest innovations in 
skin lightening agents to target and diminish dark 

spots. Just one treatment will illuminate your 
105skin! For maximum results this treatment should 
be preformed in a series and coupled with at home 

skincare regimen. 60 min

O2 LIFT  Oxygenating treatment leaves your skin 
wedding or party ready!  An extremely healing 

steamless facial. 50min 

PROGRESSIVE PEELS
Lift your skin to a new level of health by targeting 

YOUR skin concerns in a series of peels customized 
by your Skin care specialist! Our peel line features all 
natural ingredients such as aloe vera, papaya, green 

tea and vitamin c. For all skin conditions. Skin 
consultation required. Set yours up today!

helping people define their own personal sense of beauty- 
something that feels and looks beautiful to them
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Xtreme Full Set
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* Available as Sugaring service

Feeling like you might want a little more? 

Book a consultation for our Progressive Peel Package.


